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This study examined the nexus between student personnel services (l-realth, guidance and counselling, and

library services) and academic achievement in secondary schools with the particular interest to know the

significant impact of these services on students' academic achievement. Students' personnel services are

regarded as the cornerstones because oi'its undisputed role they' play in ensuring smooth implcmcntation of

the schosll" programs. Mcthodclcgically, this stu*3r is quantitativc in naturc and adopted a correiation survey

rnethod.

Instrument titled: Students' Personnel Services Questionnaires (SPSQ) were adapted from the previous

studies. Stiratified and sampling techniques were emplo-ved to select the respondents for the studSr. A set of

questionnaire \ /ere distributed to 235 students in selected secondary schools in Ilorin South Local

Government, Kwara State. Secondary data were used to measrlre the academic achievement.

Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) and Structural Hquaiion Modclling (Smart PLS) rvcrc uscd ta

analyzc thc collcctcd data. Thc rcsults in this study rcportcd thc existence of a relationship betrveen health

services. guidance and counselling services, library services and students' academic achievement. Thus, it

can be concluded that when health selvices, guidance and counselling serviccs and library services are well

provided, it wor,rld enhance students' academic performance. This indicates that student personnel scrvices

are an indispensable service and are very crucial to the attainment of secondary education.

It is recommended that the provision of students' services should h,e grrided by tlee rreeds and aspir:ations of

the -schools aiid students coitcemed. Lastl3'. The irnplernentation of the school prograrns should be given

uLmost priority so bhat it can benefit students rvho are the beneflciaries the services provided in the school.

Keywords: Students' Personn,el Seruices, Library Seruices, Healtlt, Seruices, Guidan.ce und Counselliltg

Seruices, At:ade nric Achieu ement. -l.ilLi i' ia-ti. r l L'i i i,i i, j.

Education throughout the world has been developrnents are increasingly driven embraced because of the

notion that it does through the advancement and application of not only raise the social status of the

knowledge [2]. Students' personne] services individuals that acquired it but also is one of the major concepts

in education and i.mproves their financial status. It is a lang most especially in erlucational :nanagement term
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investment that a society can have as it because student personnel services is the greatest force that can be

used to contribute significantly to the success of bring about change, Education is also the students in terms of

their academic gr:eatest investment that a nabion can make performance in school [3,4].

These are for the quick development of its economy, essential services that are provided in school politics,

social and human resources t1]. to enhance the performance of the students Globally, it is trelieved that

through the in their academic pursuit. Such services are process of education, the individuals are very

important because the availability of prepared to become useful and acceptabie these services make the

school realizes the member of the society.

In preparing goals they need to achieve and the non- individuals for useful living, the school as a availability or

inadequate of these se.rvices social institution has a great responsibility may make the goais of the school to

be a of educating the member of its society. It is mytir I5]. The administration of student generally assumed

that economic and social personnel services is an integral part of I ,rqua if e*s* {}m {.*e aE

wwrn .managemenltournat,tnro school administration, but quite distinct from instructional work and yet very

essential in the school.

In the school system, adequate provision of student personnel services is often seen as a correlate of

students' academic performance. It also promotes good atmosphere for effectiveness in education [6,7]. The

schoo] eannot exist urithout these services because it plays a vital role in enhancing the achievement of

academic excellence of the students. It is often regarded as the piliars that enable the schoal to stand and if

these pillars fall, it will collapse other sub-systems in the school t3l, Problem Staternent According to West

African Examinations Council (WAEC) results released in the year 2014, it showed that 31.28% of Nigerian

secondary school students obtained five credits and above (including Mathematics and English language).

The foregoing results revealed that academic performance of the students is below average. Only 31% of

those who passed are qualified tc seek admission into higher institutions. Stakeholders in the education sector

opined that dearth of facilities could be responsible for the low performance of students. There are divergent

views, some say that it is due to lack or unavailability of facilities that contributed to the dismal performance of

students at ali levels of education (Primary, Secondary, and ?ertiary Institution).

If this is true and if the death of facilities in the schooi system is not addressed, it wiil continue to have a

negative impact on the academic performance of students [8]. Thus, studies were conducted on school

services to examine whether it has arl impact on students' academic performance and what are the services

that helps to improve students' learning.

However, past studies show that student personnel services were mostly measured with one dimension

[9,10J, while others measured it with two dimensions [3,11]. Also, previous studies have not used needs
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theory which explains that the existence of school services influences academic achievement. Furtherrnore,

most of these studies were conducted in Europe and America and fewer still in Africa. Thus, this study would

like to address all these issues hy examining the nexrls between student personnel services and academic

achievement in the Nigerian eontext.

Therefore, a research question was formulated: Is there any relationships between guidance and counseliing

services, library services, health services and academic achievement? In addition, this study hypothesized

that there are positive relationships between these variables Literature Review Students'personnel services

can be defined as the fundamental services which are provided by the school for the main purpose of

enhancing the teaching and learning activities in the school system. The services are closely related to the

content of the school curriculum [12]. These services are meant for the comfort and the improvement of

students' life [13].

However, there are various dimensions of student personnel services. Basically, three types of services were

used for this study. The services are; health services, guidance and counselling seryices and library services.

However, previous studies have discussed. the impact of students' services on academic achievement. These

studies confirmed that services are expected to be provided by the school from the comforb of the students

and their academic fulfillment [3,14].

For instance, Baker-Tate [15] explained that the concept of student personnel services could be said to be

derived from the theory propounded hy scholars like Abraham Nfaslow, Douglas McGregor, Frederiek

Hersberg and Chris Argrs. The theories provide these needs in the hierarchy of importance [16]. Moses [11]

used the university as the foeus of his study and stressed that student personnel services were necessary to

support the core business of the school. He averred that the students' serv'ices in school include library,

health, guidance and counselling services, accommodation and transport service.

Lewis [3] on the other hand, conducted on students' services and educational leadership in secondary schools

and found that students' services in school were very essential in any educational system. Heatth Serwices

can be defined as one af the sevvices provided to help improve the health status of the students in school

[].71. School health services offer primary health care services to the entire student population in :'.',,: :::.,t.:

r.,i-::ri1.r'- WIA,W,managemgnuOufnal,lnfo the school so as to support their academic performance [18,19],

care for students' health 120-221and their wellness in terms of their chronic illness and other diseases that

often arise in the soci.ety, and is meant to take eare of both staff and the students while they are in the school

premises [23].

Thus, school health centers need to store enough drugs and equipments to attend to the students [20-22] as

well as enable the health service personnel to carry out their functions efficiently and e{fectively 1241. These

services would go a long way in ensuring the students attain their educational objectives. It was found to have
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a positive relationship between health services_and academic performance as it takes care of the weli-being

of the students [10] and thus needs to be established in the school programs [17].

There are others who believed that health services should be provided from infant age as it was found to

correlate their acadernic performance hy the time they enroll for school [24], academic performance of

students increased when health services were provided for them [23] as it ensured that students rrere

exposed to good learning conditions in the schools [25,261. Thus, students must be attended to from time to

time by the school clinic to help proffer solutions to their health problems [18] as the state of health of students

seemed to be determined by their academic performance in schools.

Guidance and Counselling Services are another essential component of student personnel services in school.

Ii carl be defined as the process of assisting an individuai student to fully understand himlherself. It is a service

provided by using a series of ccunselling techniques to solve the eontemporary issues bordering on students'

hehavior L27-2gJ and also to solve the specific problem that focuses on relationship between students' ability

and academic achievement.

There are categories of counselling programs that are prominent in the education system. Examples of

counselling programs are; career and placement service, vocational service, information service, follow-up

service and referral service [30]. The functions of these services are to provide eounselling services to

students experiencing social and emotional problems, assist students suffering from bad habit to deal with

their problems, advise school management on eounselling related matters, to assist the students to adjust well

to the school system and provide consultation seryice to teachers to help deal with students in the classrooms

[26].

The counselling services that are common in schools are an information service, evaluation service, career

and placernent service, and vocational service [31]. Information service has relevant information about the

students to enahle the school counselors to know much about the students in school. Thus, this will be a guide

to the counselors on how to solve the numerous problems confronting the students. Evaluation service on the

other hand, has to do with examining the guidance services provided with a view to know the weaknesses and

strengths of the services.

Also, career and placement service has to do with counselling, advice for jobs, while vocational service

encapsulate counselling, advice on vocational services for students which inclsde arts, entrepreneurship, etc.

Studies have shown that guidance ancl counselling services were found to have a positive impact on

students'performance as they are seen as tools for educational processing (Blakely, 2009) whieh leads to

better academic performance 127-29,327, solve juvenile delinquency among students in the school

environment [30] as well as help students in the area of their career.
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?hus, the presence cf counselling services would definitely improve the academic skills of the students [33-35]

and in addition it was proposed that school counselors must he aware of their role in helping the students in

school socially, psychologically and morally so as to enable them to excel in their academic endeavors [31].

Library Services is another important component of student personnel services in the school system. It is a

service established to implement the policies and programs of the education systern.

The library can be defined as the place where series of information that enriches knowledge can be found.

Thus, it is designed and meant fnr improving the reading abilities of the students as well as a place for self-

improvement and resources [36]. As such the djl"daife*88 {}y"!,ln* aE www.managemenllournat.lnTo school

library needs to be fil1ed with journals, newspapers, magazines, textbooks, novels and other relevant

materials that are useful for learning purposes [37].

Therefore, the main purpose of the school library is to enhance the reading culture of the students so that they

can perform well in school. To ensure the school has a good library it should be headed by a competent and

qualified librarian to run the activities in the library [36]. However, this is not possible, especially in poor

countries such as Nigeria. It is argued that virtually al1 the secondary school libraries in Nigeria are currently

in the state of comatose [4].

The school library has also proven to be a contributing factor to students doing well in school [38,39]. It was

found to assist students in their choiee of books and other materials for learning pulposes provides aesthetic

experience and develops a sense of appreciation in students, develops students' skilis and resourcefulness so

that they can make profitable use of the library. Furthermore, going to the library may cultivate the habit of

individual investigation, encourage lifelong education through the subsequent use of library resources and

provide experience in social and decent living [4].

Besides the services, librarians play a role as they assist the students to make use of the library; search for

materials to enhance their academic activities in sehool I9]. As such, it was proposed that all library personnel

need to to educate students more on the importance of using the library [6,39,40]" . To what extent is the level

of provision of guidance and counselling services, library senrices and health services in the school? . Is there

any relationshi.p between guidance and counseiling services and academic achievement? . Is there any

reiationship between library services and academic achievement? .

Is there an5, relati.onship between health services and academic achievement? . l-',:. .. . . l't 't ,:': i,: ;," l',,'. . To

detennine the ler.el of provision of guidance and counselling services. 1ibrar5, services and health services. .

To establish the relationship between guidance and counseliing services and academic Achievement . To

investigate the relationship between library services and academic achievement .

To examine the relationship between health services and academic achievement : H1: There would be a
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positive relationship between guidance and students' academic achievement H2: There would be a positive

relationship between library services and students' academic achievement II3: There would be a positive

relationship between health services and students' academic achievement Fig. 1: Ih.eoretical framework of the

study v..-..a...1-t--- -. -l ltr---L a--ll ta.t I tr-a cl r--.,- {l6a At aF ,1:.:.::i:..:r.::.. :ir i ::'.1,, .ii

WWI/V.managgmgnIIOUfnal.lnIO Underpinning Theory of the Study Need.s

Theory The most popular and universally accepted theory of motivation can be attributed to Abraham Maslow

theory of needs [3]. Within every human being, there are basically five needs that human being wants in 1ife.

Those needs are arranged according to its importance. The needs follow in sequence and r,vhen one need is

satisfi.ed, it decreases in strength and the higher need then dominates the behavior. Therefore, a satisfied

need is no longer a motivator.

Speci{icaliy, there are five basic needs that motivate human being; they are psychological needs, safety

needs, social needs, esteem and self-actualization need [41]. Relating these needs to the school system

implies that, the hierarchy of needs as postulated by Maslow is in tandem with the student personnel serviees

which are needed in sehool tbr students to excel. For example, guidance and counselling, library, remedial

program and orientation services can be categorized under self-actualization.

Recruitment, sports, evaluation and assessment falls under seif-esteem, while student unionism, club and

religious activities eneompass social needs. ALso, security guards, fire extinguishers and discipiine are under

security needs, while health, accommodation, food and water are under psychological needs 1421. The

following are hierarchy of needs that are closely related to the students' services in the school: . Self-

Actualization- Guidance & Counselling and Library Services . Esteem Needs - Sports and Admission

Services .

Social Needs-Student Union, Club and Beligious Activities r Security Needs -Security Guards and Fire

Extinguishers . Psychological Needs- Accommodation,Health, Food and Wate Source: Abraham Maslow and

Herzberg [41] ,t;i l i. i.: ;,: i i l; i r.,r:tt:, This stud;, adopts a quantitative paradigm in investigating the relationship

between the independent (student personnel services) and dependent (academic achievement) variables of

the stud;r. The population for this study consists of secondary schools' students in Ilorin South Local

Government, Kwara State, Nigeria.

In this study, stratified and simple random sampling techniques were used to select 235 Senior Secondary

Schools' students which were used as respondents for the study. Two sources of data furimary and secondary

data) were used. Questionnaire tagged "Students' Personnel Services Questionnaire" (SPSQ) was developed

to elicit data from the students, while their results in their last term examinations' subjects (lvlathematics,

English Language, Biology, Geography and Economics) were used to measure their academic achievement.
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The items in the questionnaire were adapted from the previous studies and those items were modified to suit

the purpose of the study. The instrument has four Likert scale ranging from Strongly Disagreed= t, Disagreed=

2, Agree=S, Strongly Agreed=4. Tbe 44 survey items used are displayed below in ?able 1. In order to ensure

content validity of the instmment, experts in the field were given the questionnaire for their constructive

suggestions.

T\vo soflwares were used for the study, Statistical Package far Social Science (SPSS) was used for the

screening of' the data. The data screening includes missing values and the normality of the data so as to

ensure non-distortion of the analysis. Partial Least Square (PLS SEI\Q was employed to test the model of the

study. Permission from the principal of the school was sought before administering the questionnaire to the

students. The prineipal was briefed on the purpose of the study.

He approved to ailow the school and students to be used as respondents in the study. The questionnaire was

then distributed to the students with the help of two teachers in the school. Data Analysis Statistical Package

for Sociai Sciences (SPSS) was used to perform the initial screening of the data collected. Thus, the sofLware

was used to know the missing value analysis, assessment of outliers as Table 1: Construct and their sources

Construct ftems Sourees Guidance and Scwices It Parsat et al., [a3] Library Services 16 Arinde, [44]; Owate &

Iroh Hralth Services Pars*d er a1., [4,3]; Torna gt J4safie*r* r;rlt'lxe .5? wmir.managemenlJqurnat.tnlo well as

the normality of the data. The software was also used to know the proflle of the respondents.

Hair, Sarstedt, Ringle and Mena [47] opined that researchers should perform the initial screening of the data

to avoid kurtoic or highly skewed data because it can cause inflation the standard error estimates after

bootstrapping, whieh could undermine the significance of the path coefficients. However, In order to test the

Table The above Table 2 shows the profiIe of the respondents used for the study. The gender in column 1

shaws that most of the respondents are female {132), which account fot 56.20/o, while male respondents are

103, which account fot 43.8%.

Column 2 revealed that most of the respondents in the study are from a commercial class (112), which

account for 47.7oh, Arts class (83 respondents), which yields 35.3%, and science class (40 respondents),

which have 17%. Also, column 3 in the table shows that the majority of the respondents are Muslims (187>,

which };.as 7t.tYo, while Christianity (68 respondents), which };.as 28.9o/o. Lastly, the table revealed that the

age of the majority of the respondents (180) falls within the age bracket 15-L7, which account for 76.6Vo,

while age between 17 and above (55 respondents) }:as 23-4Yo Table 3: Descriptive statistics for late hles

Table 3 indicates that the overall mean for this study falls between 2.634 and 3.057. Regarfing the level of

guidance and counselling services in the school system, it shows that mean is 3.057 while standard proposed

model, Smart PLS (version 2) was used for inner and outer model for the purpose of analysis [a8].

In view of its con"figuration, the software is free from any assumption in term sample size, multicollinearity,
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normality, missing values, assessment of outliers, etc. The adapted instrument was subjected to reliability and

construct validity test to ensure suitability. deviation has .758- This means that provision of guidance and

counselling serviees is high as expressed by the respondents. On the level of library services in the school

system, results show that the Descriptive Statistics of the Latent Variables The descriptive statistics of the

latent variables were determined to establish the level of provision of guidance and counselling services,

library services, and health services in the school system.

In order to achieve this, descriptive statisties in the form of mean as weII as standard deviation were

calculated. Specifically, latent variables such as (i.e., guidance and counselling, library and health services) in

this study were measured by using four- point scale as diseussed in the methodological parts of the study. For

easy understanding of the descriptive statistics of the latent variables, the four likert scale (i-e., l=strongly

disagree to 4 strongly agree) were classified into three groups, namely, low, moderate and high respectively

as suggested by many researchers [49].

2: Profile of the re Itern Description Frequencv Percentase (96) 1. Gender NIale 103 43.8 Female 56.2 - Total

235 100 2. Class f\rce Commercial 112 4i.7 Arts itJ ,1f-J Science 40 t7 Total 235 100 3. Relision Islam t67 ?

1.1 Christianitv 68 r8.9 Total 235 100 4. Ase 15-17 180 76.6 17 and above 5.] 23.4 ?otal 235 100 ve r nt vria

Latent Constructs Mean Standard Deviation Guidance and Counselling Services 3.057 .758 Librarv Services

2.726 .386 Health Services 2.634 -Jl I Academic Achievement 2.845 .394 . ,. ir::r : :,,.:: ... .t:.

WIA,W,managemenljOufnal.tnto mean is 2.728 while standard deviation has .386.

It has established that the provision of library services is moderate in the school system as posited the

respondents. Lastly, for health serviees, mean is 2.634 with standard devotion of.394. It indicates that the

provision of heaith serviees is moderate. Reliability: All the independent constructs in this study are reflective;

therefore it is pertinent to ensure that the measurement model of this work is assessed for internal

consistency. In testing the internal consistency of the model Fornell's composite reliability was used [50] where

the composite reliabili.ty

that is more or greater than 0.? which is in line with this study is good enough for composite reiiability of the

model. The Average Variance Extracted (AVE) is set for more than 0.5 as recommended by Fornell and

Lacker [51]. T'his would mean that over 50% of the variance of the measurement items is explained or

aeccunted for by the latent variables. Composite reliability and the Table 4: F The Table 5 above shows that

the results of the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) with calculated Average Variance Extracted (AVE) of all

constmcts have values than are more or greater than the suggested criteria as fisplayed in Table 2 Construct

Yalidity: According to Chin et al.

[52], construct validity can be defrned as the degree or extent to which a test measures what it is supposed to

measure. Convergent validity can be described as the measure of constructs that should be theoreticaliy
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associated, while the discriminant is the measure of constructs that should not be connected theoreticaliy.

Convergent.validity and discriminant validity are subtypes of construct validity simply because they work

interdepedently as one alone is not sufficient to establish construct validity [5$]. However, it has been

established that item loadings that are more or greater than 0.50

are acceptable for convergent validity and this is established in the current study as displayed in Table 4. As

displayed in Table 1-, all the indicators ioaded on their respective constructs are from the lower bound.

coefficients that range fuom 0.5368 to 0.6785 indicate that all the constructs, convergent 4: !'actor and

Academic Performalce Guidance and Counselling Services Health Serviees Librarv Services AA2 o.7c74

o.5922 0.5I13 0.i34112 ,AA3 0.7152 0.3503 0.4.435 0.3003 AA4 0.6894 0.541r1 0.4171 0.2207 .dAs 0.1242

0.5183 0.3686 0."1882 GS2 0.6192 0.9053 0.4497 0.3746 Gsrt o.4:151 0.6959 o.ti15 i)=41116 GS4 0.635

0.8554 0.4a2 a.5654 HSt 0.3381 0.439 0.G142 -0.1527 ris? 0.3611 0.1964 0.7095 -0.0633 HS8 0.5792 0.375

0.8468 0.31 95 LSl 0.3855 0.3705 0.0865 0.6243 LSlO o.2462 0.3955 0.0005 0-?873 LS11 0.4134 0.41?8

0.0927 0.8594 LS9 0.3Ii45 0.5011 0.1444 0.8052 Table 5: Con and reliabil Guidance and Counselli.g

Services validity has been established. Moreover, the table also revealed the composite reliability with values

ranging between 0.7897 and 0.8622. In this study, the composite reliability is used instead of cronbacir"s

alpha because of the fact that it is sensitive to the number of items in the scale and therefore underestimates

the consistency of the internal reliability. Therefore, looking at the The diagonal elements are the square root

of Average variance Extraction (AVE). The values should be greater than the inter- /\ \ nu -r\*.** rr.?sirl ,n \ -\i i.

s,yril'B \Hs I -* i t.los { \ *"-*-- t L*-*-" \ts 'r .ii.i, i :,: t: .:ir: l',.,.

.it. Www.managemgnlJoufnal.lnlo A.*4.{*1 s..3s..1r9 results or outputs of the composite reliability, convergent

validity, as well as the satisfactory Average Variance Extracted (AVE) coefficients for the individual items,

proof has been established to confi.rm that the indicators represent clear latent constructs, hence establishing

their convergent validity. Figure 2; PLS Algorithm for direct relationship between fVs and Figure 3: PLS

bootstrapping for direct relationships between fVs and DV In order to measure the model of this study, a

Partial Least Square�LS SEM) bootstrapping was run with 500 samples to test the level of variance of

dependent construct that is caused by the independent variables.

In the light of the foregoing, Table above shows standard with path eaeffieient (B) that is obtained from a PLS

algorithm constructs correlation discriminant validity. fbr adequate (Figure 3), and t-value and v-value (Figure

4) that is gotten from bootstrapping and a decision reached or taken. As shown in tahle 6 all the three

hypotheses are signifi.cant.l The three significant relationships are Guidance and Counseiiing Serviees iGS)

and academic achievement (6= 0.41-41; t=4.7541; Table 6: Discrirninant validi Guidance and Counselling san

Table ofSienificance Path Coefficient Original Samole (O) Standard Deviation {STDEVI T value P value Deeis

ioa Guidance and Counseiling Services- >Acad ernic Perforrnance 0.41,11 0.0871 4.754t 0.018 321 Suppo rt

Health Services -> Academic Per{ormance 0.3879 0.0671 5 ?8.38 0.011 601 Suppo rt Librarv Services ->
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Academic Performance 0.1936 0.092 2.103 0.c43 717 Suppo rt ..j,.:,.::..:,_::,:.::.: rr;

WWW.managemenIJOUfnal.lnIO p<0.018321), Health Services (HS) and academic achievement (8=0.1936;

t=2.103; academic achievement (S=9.3379; t=5.7838; p and Library Services and Table 7 Result of direct

relationship between IV dDv Note: R2 of endogenous varlable is 0.296, r+-hich is acceptable based on the

recommendation of F-aIk and Miller [49] that R2 of.10 and above is acceptable.In

the light of the results displayed in Table 5, ir has been discovered that I{1, H2 and H3 are supported.

Discussiou It has been confirmed empirically that there are aspects of students' personal services that can

influence the academic achievement of students in school- Previously, it has been said that past stud.ies have

discussed one of these aspects as a correlate of academi,c achievement. This study focused on three aspects

of student personnel services rather than one as done in previous research.

As hypothesized earlier in H1, the impact of guidance and eounsellirg services on acaderqic achievement was

found to be positive and signfficant (B= O.4L4L;t=4.754L; p<0.018321). Previous studies have also

corroborated the current frndings L27,28,327. This shows that the presence of guidance and counselling

senrices is akin to the development of the school system and therefore the provision of functional guidance

and counselling serviee is a vital tool which is needed for students in sehool.

It is imperative to note that through counselling services, students would be able to choose the right path in

making good decision about their career. This can be achieved through employing qualified counselors to

mean the counselling unit. The counselling unit must be well furnished by the school for smooth running of

counselling serYices in the unit. The more the availahility of effective counselling services, the better for the

academic success of the students in their academic endeavors.

Also, as hS4pothesized in H2, the impact of heaith services on the academic achievement of students in

school was equally found to be significantly positive (8=0.3879; t=5.7838; p<0.011601). fhis finding is in line

with earlier findings fL&, 24,251. This indicates that'health is weaith'. The importance of health service is

enormous in the school systern. Apart from the fact that health is one of the most saerosanet services in the

school, it is a necessity service needed for the activities in the school" This research has shown that when

students are healthy, it puts them in the right frame of mind so that they can be physically, emotionally and

psychologically prepared for classroom activities. Besides this, provision of functional sehool clinic helps to

minimize and avoids casualties and unforeseen negative happenings in the school premises.'

The ouus lies on the school administrators to be alert in discharging their tasks towards ensuring effective

health care delivery in schools. The last hypothesis H3, the impact of library senrices and academic

achievement was significantly positive (B=0.1936; t=2.103; p<0.043747). The frnding is in tandem with the

previous findings [6,38,401. Library service is crucial to the attainment of the school's goals and objective.

Having a functional library is a way of equipping siudents with learning materials to up-date their knowledge in
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terms of searching for additional materials for their schoolwork.

Based on this study, the findings on the relationship between student personnel services and academic

achievement in secondary schools have contributed theoretically, practically and methodologically to the body

of knowledge. From a theoretical perspective, the study has validated the needs theory propounded by

Ahraham Maslow, which says that if certain needs are provided for students, it would spur them to academic

success. The more they have their needs provided, the more their positive achievement in their examinations.

From a practical perspective, this study would serve as a guideline on how school services should be provided

by the school fbr the development of students' learning. From a methodological perspective. previous studies

conducted on aspects of students' services used SPSS software in the analysis. To the best of rny knowledge,

it can be said this is ihe firs'u research to be conducted in this area using the Smart PLS software. From the

fbregoing discussion, the results in this study reported the existence of a relationship between heaith services,

guidance and counseliing services, Iibrary serr.iees and students' academic performance.

Based on the findings of this stud5z, it is clear that there is a significant relationship between student

personnel services and academic performance. Thus, it can be concluded that when health services.

guidance and counselling services and library services are sufliciently provided, it rvould enhance students'

academic per{ormance. This indicates student personnel services are indispensable services arrd are ver-v

crucial to ihe attainment of successful learning.

It is obvious that the importance of student personnel services on students' academic performance in school

cannot be over emphasized. This has given a high impetus to the Nationai Policy on Education that -..-: .- a.-

a. a -) 1. Egbo B (2011) Teacher capacity building and effective teaching and learning: a seamless

connection. Nlediterranean Journal of Sociai Sciences, 2(5):1-7. 2. Federal Republic of Nigeria. (2004).4th Ed.

National Policy on Education.Lagos, Nigeria. 3.

T,ewis TE (2010) Student services and educational leadership: The effect of student services staffing ratios on

student achicvernent and dropout prevention in public schools. (Unpublished docioral Dissertation). East

Carolina University. 4.Ajegbomogun FO, Salaam MO (2011) The state of school libraries ir Nigeria. PNLA

Quarterly: lhe official Pulrlicaiion of Pacific hi'orthwesi Library Association . 7 5(3):247 -253. student personnel

senrices facilitate the implementation of edueational policies for the effectiveness of the educational system

[2].

It is recommended that the provision of students' services should be guided by the needs and aspirations of

the schools and students concerned through budgetary alloeation alloeated for the provision of students'

services in school. In addition, it would also help to include other stakeholders in the study, such as parents,

teachers, and school administrators to further improve the type of students' services in their respective
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schools. More policies should be provided to support the provision of students' services in the school.

Future studies should examine other aspects of student personnel services either at the preschool, primary llr

even at higher institutions of learning to identify whether these students' services will have an influence on

students' academic achievement. This will help to identify which students' services are more appropriate and

for which level. fhere i.s a need for all students' personnel service providers in school to collaborate so as to

enswe e{ficient and effective service delivery to the students as this will enable the students to reaeh their full

potential LastlR since the scape of the study is limited to secondary schools in Ilorin South Local government

in Kwara State, future research should look at the relationship hetween the variables used in the Kwara State,

and Nigeria if possible. S.Al-sinani Y (2013) Perceptions of multiple stakeholders on assessing the physical

education program at Sultan Qaboos University in Oman.

Journal of Emerging Trends in Educational Research and Policv Studies, 4(6):906-916. 6. Mitra S (2009)

Students' support services in open schooiing: a case study of students' needs and satisfaction in India. Open

Learning, 24i3);255-265. T.Alani RA. Okunola PO, Subair SO (2010) Situation analysis of studenl welfare

services in universities in South'Western Nigeria: Implications for Students' Personnel Management Practice.

Online Submission, 7(10):42-50. r -r lra---L ^-Lil ta.a I ra-l al r--..* rlaa ^. .: -.'r.:..:::t :.:.':l :t:. t,!.

Www.managemgntjoufnal.lnIO 8.
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